
   

My Fantas)c Place Crea)ve Ac)vity: Build a Mini Fantas)c Place 

*Gather some objects that you can see around you or find some that are special to you and remind you of a Fantas)c Place in 
nature. 

*Start to arrange them in the space in front of you. 

*Look at the textures, the sizes, the shapes… How can they fit on top of, around, inside, alongside each other? Does it feel flat or 
mul)-dimensional? Are any balancing or leaning against each other? Which ones are close together or far away from the oth-
ers? 

*Get up close! Look at your arrangement from different angles. Can you see gaps or spaces? How far through can you see? 

*Have a good look at this world you’ve created. 

*Imagine that this world is outside, in nature. Where is it? 

*Now imagine that you’ve shrunk to the size of an explorer ready to get to have an adventure through this world. Where will 
you start your adventure? 

*Start telling your story to yourself… 
How are you going to navigate this world? 
What )me of day is it? 
Are you looking for something or someone…? Or hiding from them…? 
How much )me do you have? Are you rushing or moving slowly through your world? 



   

What do you need to look out for? 
What might you discover? 

*Take yourself through your journey and your story a few )mes so that you can choose the version that works for you. 

*Tell your story by wri)ng it down or speaking it and recording it. 

*Take some photos of your journey. How close do you need to get? What angles tell different parts of your story best? 

*You could complete your Crea)on by… 
- arranging your photos onto a gallery and taking a photo of your story if you’ve wriYen it down 
- making a stop mo)on film and recording your story over the top 
- making a collage with your photos and arrange the words around them 
- choosing key words from your story for each photo and showing it underneath 
…or something else… 

*You could take photos as you are crea)ng your world, showing the journey develop and your world grow. Could you change the 
ligh)ng so that there are silhoueYes and shadows, or to show a bright day? 

When you’ve completed your Crea)on, choose a map and plot your Fantas)c Place. 
Fill out the informa)on about your Crea)on and then send us your Crea)on via the link to WeTransfer. 

We can’t wait to see it!


